DNA adduct formation by 7H-dibenzo[c,g]carbazole and its tissue- and organ-specific derivatives in Chinese hamster V79 cell lines stably expressing cytochrome P450 enzymes.
The cytochrome P4501A subfamily (CYP1A) is involved in the metabolic activation of 7H-dibenzo[c,g]carbazole (DBC) and its tissue- and organ-specific derivatives, N-methyldibenzo[c,g]carbazole (MeDBC)and 5,9-dimethyldibenzo[c,g]carbazole (diMeDBC). In this study, we have evaluated the relationship between the tissue specificity and (32)P-postlabeled adduct patterns produced by these compounds by using a panel of Chinese hamster V79 cell lines stably expressing human CYP1A1 and CYP1A2 and/or N-acetyltransferase. Treatment of the parental cell lines V79MZ and V79NH, which are devoid of any CYP activity, with DBC and its derivatives did not result in detectable adducts. The highest DNA adduct levels were found in CYP1A1-expressing V79MZh1A1 cells after DBC and MeDBC treatment (24.5 +/- 7.2 and 16.2 +/- 3.6 adducts/10(8) nucleotides, respectively). Exposure of this cell line to DBC resulted in five distinct spots, while six spots with different chromatographic mobilities were detected in MeDBC-treated cells. DiMeDBC produced only very low levels of DNA adducts in V79MZh1A1 cells. DBC and MeDBC formed relatively low levels of DNA adducts in CYP1A2-expressing V79MZh1A2 cells (0.7 +/- 0.2 and 2.1 +/- 1.2 adducts/10(8) nucleotides, respectively). DBC formed three weak spots and MeDBC five spots in V79MZh1A2 cells, and all the spots had different chromatographic mobilities. In contrast, diMeDBC did not induce any DNA adducts in these cells, although diMeDBC induced a significant dose-dependent increase in micronucleus frequency under similar treatment conditions (r = 0.76; P < 0.001). The significant increase in DNA damage in the Comet assay following incubation of exposed cells with a repair-specific endonuclease (Fpg protein) suggests that base modifications such as 8-oxodG or Fapy-adducts might be responsible for the genotoxicity of diMeDBC in V79MZh1A2 cells. The similarities between the DNA adduct patterns produced by DBC and MeDBC in V79MZh1A1 and V79MZh1A2 cells suggest that biotransformation mediated via CYP1A1 and CYP1A2 might depend on a PAH-type pathway involving the aromatic ring system.